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Mentoring Students
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Mentoring students:
Why? Where? How?

Research “Other”

Study habits, courses, careers,
dealing with adversity, 

becoming an adult

You may have had no training in mentoring or advising or 
leadership, but you’ll need to figure this out fast!

Resources

At the Helm

Kathy Barker

Making the Right Moves

HHMI BWF
(free on-line)

Advisor, Teacher, 
Role Model, Friend

National 
Academies

Free download 
with registration

Council on Undergraduate Research (www.cur.org) 
WebGuru (www.webguru.neu.edu)
Workshops at professional society meetings

Resources

Tomorrow’s 
Professor

Richard Reis
(and TP 
listserv)

Getting 
Things Done

David Allen

Whistling 
Vivaldi

Claude Steele

Mentoring research students

 Ideally get experience as a graduate student 
or postdoc
 Get a sense of feasibility of projects and 

reasonable expectations

 Ask about resources, funds for stipends, 
expectations during interviews
 Are you expected to publish? To publish with 

student co-authors?

 Expected to present research at conferences? 
With students? Are students expected to present?

Recruiting and “Hiring” Students

 Request a resume and schedule

 Interview students, make sure they understand the 
decision is bipartite 

 Make sure students have enough time to devote to the 
project, and you to the student
 Avoid checkerboard schedules

 Contract? Spell out expectations
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Work study students

 Consider hiring work study students to help with 
routine lab duties and/or research

 Helps maintain order, general cleanliness, update 
web page, retrieve and organize journal articles, etc.

 You pay a fraction of their wages, or nothing

 Interview one or two, hire the most convenient one 

 May turn into a fabulous researcher!

 A good way to “screen” researchers

Managing research students

 Use a wiki or other communication tool

 Have students work in teams, pairs?

 Hold regular group meetings
 Discuss research results

 Present papers from the primary literature, hold 
journal clubs

 Check research notebooks, other record-
keeping skills regularly

Mentoring research students

 Teach them the practice of research
 Technical skills, planning, interpreting and  

communicating results

 Introduce them to the scholarly community
 Professional societies

 Local, regional, national conferences

Introduce students to research in 
teaching/project laboratories

 Incorporate research projects into courses
 Library research, community/field research, project 

labs

 Expose students to practice of science/discipline
 Students are used to canned labs, not used to 

troubleshooting or failure (beyond “experimental 
error”)

 Use as learning experience, deeper understanding of 
how real research works

 “It didn’t work” is insufficient

Mentoring students: Your roles

 Initiate mentees into professional/adult world

 Help prepare them (practice interviews, practice 
talks, address areas for development)

 Help them build a network, help identify skills 
and opportunities

 Encourage self-reliance, with support

Mentoring students
 Be a mentor, not a tormentor!

 (Florence Haseltine in “A Hand Up”)

 Be a guide, teacher, role model, sponsor

 Be available (how available?); keep in touch

 Ask questions

 Listen! Use active listening

 Protect confidentiality (closed-door meetings?)

 Group mentoring?
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Gathering information

 Identify range of career opportunities that fit 
with interests and aptitudes

 You can help identify (translatable) skills

 What areas need work?

 Do you (not) like…?

 What do you (not) like about it?

Giving feedback

 Be honest, but…
 You’ll never be able to…

 If your (career) goal is to _____, you’ll need to _________.

 “What do you see as areas to work on?”

 Sometimes mentees won’t take your 
advice…and sometimes they won’t question 
your advice  (foster self-reliance)

 Encourage mentees to have multiple mentors

Don’t…

 Abuse your authority (personal favors)

 Be overbearing or insistent on a single path

 Try to clone yourself

Letters of recommendation

 Be aware of, and educate yourself about, implicit bias

 Don’t agree to write a letter if it can’t be a strong one

 Advise mentees on how and whom to ask for letters

 Use specific examples, avoid ‘kiss-of-death’ words, like 
“competent” and “solid”

 Should you address personal or other problems? 
Perhaps, but discuss with student first. 

Setting expectations and 
resolving conflicts

Learn skills of principled, interest-based 
negotiation (don’t assign motives or blame)

 Learn how to have difficult conversations
 Take a walk! Or…

Know when to call in reinforcements, referrals
 Former advisors, trusted colleagues

 Understand The Food Chain

Remember that you need your own mentors!

Ury “Getting Past No”
Fisher and Ury “Getting to Yes”
Stone, et al. “Difficult Conversations”

The Food Chain…and Web

 Trusted colleagues, advisors, 

appointed mentors, external 

mentors

 Program Administrator, Program 

Coordinator, Head Advisor

 Department Chair

 Dean’s Office 

 Provost’s Office

Student Mediators

Student Services

Ombuds Office

Health and 
Counseling/Crisis 
Management

EHS


